INFORMAL LEARNING NETWORK @ MSU
BROWN BAG SPEAKER SERIES

MSU’s Informal Learning Network focuses on learning that takes place outside the classroom – typically in museums, cultural centers and other non-classroom settings – and can occur within any discipline. It’s a great way for people to increase the visibility of informal education research, teaching and outreach work across campus.

Join us at our monthly meetings and find out what your colleagues are doing!

CONTACT INFORMATION

Denice Blair: dblair@msu.edu, 884-6899
Burt Bargerstock: bargerst@msu.edu, 353-8977
Zach Constan: constan@nscl.msu.edu, 908-7363
Norm Lownds: lownds@msu.edu, 353-0349
Shannon Schmoll: schmolls@msu.edu, 355-4676

Tuesday, September 19, 12-1pm
Kellogg Center, Conference Room 6
John Schweitzer
MSU Center for Community & Economic Development
“Research on Informal Learning Through Arts Performances”

Tuesday, October 17, 12-1pm
MSU Museum Conference Room
Joy Baldwin
REACH Art Studio
“Community-based Arts Learning and Practice”

Tuesday, November 21, 12-1pm
MSU Museum Conference Room
Robin Miner-Swartz
Miner-Swartz Editing and Consulting
Jeremy Herliczek
Michigan House of Representatives
“Refuge Lansing: Stories of Resettlement in Mid-Michigan”

Tuesday, January 16, 12-1pm
MSU Museum Conference Room
Susi Elkins
WKAR
“WKAR Educational Programming”

Tuesday, February 20, 12-1pm
MSU Museum Conference Room (via Zoom)
Troy Livingston
MSU Science Gallery
“The Science Gallery Movement and MSU Science Gallery”

Tuesday, March 20, 12-1pm
MSU Museum Conference Room
Bert Goldstein
MSUFCU Institute for Arts & Creativity at Wharton Center
“Wharton Center Participatory Lifelong Learning Programs”